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What is an Interest Account?
We have partnered with banks, brokers and savings account providers to bring you access to savings
accounts with market leading interest and FSCS eligibility, at the touch of a button in your app. 


FSCS refers to the “Financial Services Compensation Scheme”, the government's guarantee to return
up to £85,000 of your money in case your bank should ever go bust (providing you are eligible). You
can read more about this in ‘Security, Protection and FSCS’ below. 


We’re offering you access to these accounts through Chip. We have worked hard to make the process
as easy as possible, requiring a minimum of paperwork and forms, and easily manageable through
your app.

How does Chip get market leading rates?
We work with our tech partners Flagstone to negotiate access to savings accounts with highly
competitive interest rates.


Flagstone’s services are normally only available to high net worth individuals with very large
deposits. But they’re working with us to combine Chip’s savers’ money into a trust account (read
more below, under ‘where is the money stored?’). By working together, all savers can benefit from
a service for millionaires, whether they have £1, £100, £10,000 in their account. 


The more money in the trust accounts the better the rates we will be able to negotiate from the
banks. 


Find out more about Flagstone on their website.

What’s a partner bank?
Partner banks are any bank we have an agreement with to provide access interest-bearing
FSCS-eligible savings accounts for Chip savers. Chip will move our savers’ money in and out of
these accounts on their behalf and at their request.
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Take a look at our partner banks below.

Account type and rate
Partner bank

About

available to Chip savers

Hampshire Trust

Hampshire Trust Bank Plc is a specialist bank who

0.9% AER on an easy access

Bank

focus on UK businesses.  



cash savings account.  

They are authorised by the Prudential Regulation

The total returns rise to 1% on

Authority and regulated by the Prudential Regulation

16 September 2020. With the

Authority and the Financial Conduct Authority. 



rate changing to 0.5% AER,
with a joint rate bonus of 0.5%

FRN number is 204601.Company registration

added by Chip.

number 01311315. 



Registered office: 55 Bishopsgate, London EC2N
3AS.

We’re launching with just one Interest Account, but will be adding more to this list soon. It is on
our roadmap to offer access to a wide variety of market-leading savings products. Our team is
currently negotiating access to several new savings accounts and this is only the start of Interest
Accounts.

Eligibility
Can anyone get an Interest Account through Chip?

Any Chip saver, who is a UK taxpayer and has linked their bank account to Chip through Open
Banking will be able to open an Interest Account. 



The following banks support Open Banking connections to Chip: Bank of Scotland, Barclays,

Danske, First Direct, HSBC, Halifax, Lloyds Bank, Marks & Spencer, Monzo, Nationwide, Natwest,
RBS, Revolut, Santander, Starling, TSB, Ulster Bank. If your connected bank is not on this list, you
won’t be able to open an Interest Account
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But for now, we are only giving early access to our investor community. We expect to open up
Interest Accounts to all savers later this year, as well as launching ChipX (read more about ChipX
here https://www.getchip.uk/up-next/chip-x).

How do I open an Interest account?
Once you’ve been invited, simply open your Accounts tab in your Chip app, open an Interest
Account in a couple of taps, and deposit your money.

Do I have to sign up for this/can I continue just using normal Chip?
It is completely up to you whether or not you want to open an Interest Account. But this is the only
way you can earn compounding interest with Chip.

Interest
What’s the interest rate I’ll be getting?
You will receive a rate of 0.90% AER (Annual Equivalent Rate) paid by our partner bank Hampshire
Trust.


The total returns rise to 1% on 16 September 2020. With the rate changing to 0.5% AER, with a
joint rate bonus of 0.5% added by Chip.


In the future a wide choice of Interest Accounts with other rates will be available through multiple
partner banks.
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How long will I be paid this rate? (will it change)
The rate is paid by our partner bank and they may raise or lower the rate at their discretion, but
we’ll make sure you’re kept aware of any changes to your rate well in advance. 


We’ll make sure there’s always market leading rates available through our partner banks, easily
accessible in your app.

Does the interest compound?
All Interest Accounts offer compounding interest that is paid daily, and added directly to your
balance. Please note, joint rate bonus does not compound.

When is interest paid?
The interest is paid daily by our partner bank Hampshire Trust. It is added to your balance and
you can withdraw this interest as soon as it is available in your balance. While interest accrues
daily we only display interest in whole pennies.


This means the annual equivalent rate is divided by 365 and applied to the money in your
account each day. Including any interest you earned the previous day.


You can check your interest payments in the Interest Accounts tab in your Chip app. Just note the
smallest denomination of interest we’ll show as a cash amount is £0.01. Please note the
displayed interest rounds down, rather than up - you will still accrue interest daily, but it won’t be
visible until the amount exceeds £0.01.
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Can I boost my rate?
We have plans to introduce several ways to boost your returns with bonus, as well as bringing
back the much loved referral bonus scheme.


But these are technically complicated to implement, so it might take us a little while to deliver.
Keep your eyes open for bonus related announcements! We are working on it and they are
coming.

Are there any tax wrappers on this account? ISAs/LISAs etc?
The Interest Account through Hampshire Trust bank is a normal easy access savings account and
doesn’t offer any tax efficient wappers, like ISAs or LISAs. 


ISAs and LISAs are something we’re looking at developing in the future. But we do have plans to
bring other types of savings accounts to the Interest Accounts tab soon. 


However, the majority of people are unlikely to pay tax on their interest (see ‘Personal Savings
Allowance’ below). Typically you need to have very large deposits and be a higher rate tax payer
to pay tax on savings.

Do I need to declare this account/interest on my personal tax return?
If you have exceeded your Personal Savings Allowance for this year, you will need to declare
interest earned from this account as income on your personal tax returns. 


If you’re unsure whether the total amount of interest you will receive could exceed any personal
savings allowance then you should check with Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs (HMRC). You
may have to pay tax on any interest over your personal savings allowance.
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What’s my Personal Savings Allowance?
You only pay tax on interest if you accrue more than a certain amount in a year. 


The threshold for taxable interest depends on your tax band, and is known as your “Personal
Savings Allowance”.

Income tax band

Annual Personal Savings Allowance

Basic rate

£1,000.00

Higher rate

£500.00

Additional rate

£0.00

Check the official government website for more information.
https://www.gov.uk/apply-tax-free-interest-on-savings

Deposit
How do I deposit money?
Simply head to your Accounts tab in Chip, tap deposit, select how much you want to deposit, and
tap confirm. 


Please note you won’t be able to automatically save into your Interest Account in the first version
we’re giving investors early access to, but we will add this feature very soon.
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How much money can I deposit?
You can put up to £5,000 into your Interest Account. You can deposit this in one go, or in multiple
smaller deposits. 


If you upgrade to ChipX (once it launches later this year), you’ll be able to deposit up to £85,000.

What’s the minimum deposit?
The smallest amount of money you can move is £1, and you can open your Interest Account with
a deposit of just £1 too.

What’s the maximum deposit?
The largest sum of money you can move in one go is £5,000.

When will the £5,000 cap be raised?
On Chip’s free plan, you will only be able to deposit up to £5,000 in total across all Interest
Accounts. 


If you upgrade to ChipX when it launches (certain investors are eligible for free upgrades), you’ll
be able to deposit up to £85,000 per Interest Account.

Can I deposit money directly from my Chip account? Can I deposit
money from another bank account?
You can only deposit money into your Interest Account directly from the bank account you have
linked to Chip.
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You need to be connected to Chip through Open Banking in order to deposit or withdraw to
Interest Accounts (see ‘eligibility’ above). 


You can’t move money directly from your Chip account into Interest Accounts yet, but it’s
something we’re looking into.

How long do deposits take to process?
It can take a few days to move your money from your linked bank account into your Interest
Account. This process is usually completed in three working days, but may take longer. 


During this time, your money is stored securely in a safeguarded account, see more on this below.

Withdrawals
How do I withdraw money?
Simply head to your Accounts tab in Chip, tap withdraw, select how much you want to withdraw,
and tap confirm.

How long do withdrawals take?
If you request to withdraw before 11am, your money will be in the bank you’ve connected to Chip
the next working day. If you withdraw after 11am, it’ll take two working days to reach your
connected bank account.
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In some circumstances withdrawals may take longer, depending on the partner bank’s processes.


Just note, we can’t process your withdrawals on weekends or bank holidays. For example, if you
withdraw at 5pm on a Friday, your money might not reach your bank account until the following
Tuesday.

Can I withdraw directly to my chip account?
When you withdraw, your money will go to the bank account you have linked to Chip. 


When we have multiple Interest Accounts available, you’ll be able to switch money between
these partner banks directly.

Do I have to withdraw to my linked bank account? Can I withdraw to
another bank account?
You can only withdraw your money to the bank account you have connected to Chip through
Open Banking.

Managing Interest Accounts
How can I check and manage my Interest Account?
You’ll be able to keep an eye on all the money you have in your Interest Accounts through your
Chip app under the Accounts tab.


You’ll be able to open new Interest Accounts, and deposit and withdraw money with a few taps
too.


In the future you’ll be able to move your money between different Interest Accounts too.
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How often will I get a statement? Can I request a statement at any time?
You will be able to check your Interest Account in your app and see all your withdrawals, deposits
and interest earned, this will update everyday.
We have plans to include this information in a monthly Chip account statement that will be
emailed to you every 28 days. We will also inform you as new Interest Accounts from new partner
banks become available.


Just note the smallest denomination of interest we’ll show as a cash amount is £0.01. Please note
the displayed interest rounds down, rather than up - you will still accrue interest daily, but it won’t
be visible until the amount exceeds £0.01. 


If you would like a written statement, you can request one at any time, however, we only update
the details on your formal statement once per tax year.

How can I close an Interest Account?
Simply withdraw all your money through the app. Just note if your balance falls to £0, and
remains at £0 for 6 months, your account will be closed automatically by Chip.

Security, protection, and FSCS
How is the money held in Interest Accounts protected?
If you are eligible, your money held in an Interest Account is covered under the Financial Services
Compensation Scheme (FSCS). 


In the event of an FSCS claim, our partner, Flagstone, is responsible for administering any claim
on your behalf (see more in ‘Where’s the money stored’ below). 


In order to process the claim you will need to provide personal information to Flagstone.
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We have plans to include this information in a monthly Chip account statement that will be
emailed to you every 28 days. We will also inform you as new Interest Accounts from new partner
banks become available.


Just note the smallest denomination of interest we’ll show as a cash amount is £0.01. Please note
the displayed interest rounds down, rather than up - you will still accrue interest daily, but it won’t
be visible until the amount exceeds £0.01. 


If you would like a written statement, you can request one at any time, however, we only update
the details on your formal statement once per tax year.

What is the Financial Services Compensation Scheme?
The Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) is the UK's deposit guarantee scheme. It
pays compensation to consumers in the unlikely event a financial services firm (covered by the
scheme) they save or invest with stops trading. 


For banks and building societies for eligible deposits the compensation limit is £85,000 per
banking licence.


See https://www.fscs.org.uk/ for more information.

What does the FSCS limit apply to?
The £85,000 compensation limit applies to the combined amount that you hold in all products
held under a single banking licence. It does not apply by savings product or bank brand. 


Where you hold your money could affect how much compensation you’re entitled to. If you have
money in multiple accounts with banks that are part of the same banking group (and share a
banking licence) the FSCS has to treat them as one bank.
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This means that when considering how to spread deposits or how to maintain FSCS cover, you
should consider the following:
Any cash you hold outside Chip with a partner bank will count towards your overall limit
with that bank.


Some banks and building societies share banking licences. Deposits with banks under the
same licence are protected up to £85,000 in total. 


The limit applies to the combined amount held across all products held under a single
banking licence


The limit includes any interest you earn on the amounts deposited with a particular bank or
building society

Example:
The banks HSBC and First Direct operate under the same banking licence. 


If you had £5,000 in a savings account with HSBC and £5,000 with First Direct, this would count
as £10,000 towards your FSCS cover with HSBC group, and you would have £75,000 of your
£85,000 cover remaining.

Where’s the money stored?
Money you put into an Interest Account is held in a ‘segregated client trust account’ with other
Chip savers’ money. By pooling all Chip savers’ money our broker can negotiate better interest
rates for you from the banks.
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The trust account is held in the name of our partner, Flagstone. Once you deposit into your
Interest Account, you are an individual beneficiary of this trust for the amount of money you have
deposited (plus your interest) - you are absolutely entitled to this money.


As an individual beneficiary, your money will be FSCS eligible in the unlikely event there is an
issue with one of the partner banks, and Flagstone will carry out the FSCS claim on your behalf
provided you are eligible too (see more on FSCS above).

What is a Segregated Client Trust Account?
This refers to an account of individuals’ (clients) money that has been combined together, and is
held in trust by a business and managed on behalf of those individuals.

Will my money always be stored here? Is my money FSCS protected
throughout?
Whilst your money is being processed (during withdrawals and deposits) it is stored in
safeguarded accounts, just like all other funds that Chip handles. 


This means your money is kept separate from any business funds, and can be recovered in the
unlikely event of anything going wrong with Chip or our partners. Processing is handled by our
trusted partners, find out more in the Interest Account Terms and the Chip Terms and conditions.

